332	HUSBAND AND WIFE
ceremony by virtue of the authority conferred upon him by the
absent party.1 Thus, if a woman, domiciled and resident in
England, executes a power of attorney appointing X to act as
her representative in the celebration of a marriage between her
and T in a country where marriage by proxy is recognized, and
the ceremony is in fact performed, the formal validity of the
marriage cannot be impugned. The question whether a deputy
is permissible concerns the formal, not the essential, validity of
a marriage, A marriage ceremony solemnized in such a manner
is not contrary to English public policy.2
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Retro-     If a marriage which is formally void because solemnized by r
lUdubn a defective ceremony is later validated by the lex loci celebrationis, |
11 * "5 it will be recognized as valid in England. This position arose!
in Starkowski v, A-G? where the facts were as follows:	I
In May, 1945, H and W^ both domiciled in Poland, went through
a ceremony of marriage in a Roman Catholic church in Austria, though
at that time Austrian law required a civil ceremony in accordance with
the German Marriage Law of 1028. In June, 1945, after the expul-
sion oFTKFTJSri^^	was passed providing that such
religious marriages should be retrospectively validated if they were
registered in the appropriate public register. The ceremony between
H and W was duly registered, though without the knowledge of W.
H and W came to England in 1946, acquired an'English domicil*
and /^formed a connexion with Xty whom she had a child. In 1950
she and X went through a ceremony of marriage at Croydpri.
The question was whether the Austrian marriage \#as valid and
subsisting at the time of the Croydon ceremony, for if so there was no
subsequent marriage with Jf that would suffice to legitimate their child.
It was argued on behalf of the child that the validity of a
marriage must be tested according to the relevant law at the
time of the ceremony; further, that foreign retrospective
legislation is repugnant to English public policy and that to
recognize the Austrian validating law in the instant circum-
stances would be to alter the status of a person domiciled in
England. Despite these weighty arguments, the House of
Lords held the Austrian marriage tobe vaHji and trie child
1	Apt v. Apt, [1947] P. 127; aff. [1948] 83; Ponticelli v. Ponticelli, [1958]
P. 204.
2	Apt v. Apt, supra.
5 [1954] A.C. 155; compare PilinsK v. PWnska, [1955] i W.L.R. 329. See
; /. WCJLO. *c*.
3/•» Ci.fi. 353.
4 In the case of the wife, this finding was on the assumption that she was a
feme sob.

